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hanging Baskets, Too, Can Be Patriotic Little Enamel:
l0.Gcraniums, Lobelia, Candytuft and Larhstmr Arc Some

the Clementine Used to Fix Hers

CAME to Clementine at 6 o'clock
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TV5 YU want to hear about our llt- -
JL tie red, white and blue porch gar-
dens? It was two days later Clemen-
tine got nil her paraphernalia together.
A few phone calls and one visit to aj

-- greenhouso found her so versed In
floriculture she knew Just which
was a white flower and which a blue
and which a red one. Armed with
this knowledge, she started to work
on the foundations. You see It was
this way. If vou painted or enameled
a hanging basket white you need red
and bluo flowers. If you did it In
red you would need white and a blue
basket would call for red and white
blossoms. Our hanging baskets are of
wicker and take kindly to nnv paint
or enamel. Finally we decided on

lV white with a tiny top border of blue
for the three baskets for the front

1 "porch and blue for the one to be hung
on the little upstairs veranda. Then It

4 was tlmo for the flowers. Into the

ADVENTURES
COLD SHOWERS CALL
FOR TURKISH TOWELS

Some Extra Large Fink and
Whitn Plnitl (Inns Am Sirt.v

Cents Trouscr Press

summer days mean many baths,HOT an invigorating cold plunge or a
soothing tepid bath is one of the few
consolations left to us city folks, who
etnnot run away for the whele summer
And many baths mean an extra supply
of towels. I saw some lovely heavy
Turkish towels today, extra large, and
of pink and white plaid, for sixty cents.
Their value is exceptional.

' In the matter cf your husband's
ft clothes, you probably do one of two
Jr things either you have the tailor come
5y to take away his trousers, the "man

fl4f-Kf- W "" 11WUOC t"Jllb (JC1IO.U; b""4
pa,, Bicney to have them pressed, or else, ir
Mw'lkA famllv nnru fa tnn Out. nrhans vntl

K4fp press them yourself. In cither event.
Ojv

i iihen, the trouser press which I saw to- -

TODAY'S, INQUIRIES
1. A doTer birthday party U very appro-

priate, for early summer. Haw ran
the color decorations lie carried out?

B. Is an American woman married to a
foreigner who haa never become n
ritlien of the Lulled States allowed
to ToteT

S. Is It true the Krd C'rns ran make use
of used postage, stamps by e&trurtlnc
the die from them and thus rrallxinK
money?

4. What little made worker that lieloncs
In an art room removea the soil from
while aboes?

C. How can odd blta of will paper help to
make n very allracllvo little lamp-
shade?

. Dors the United States food administra-
tion consider rjo a substitute for
wheat?

"Joe's" Letter Answered
fiMJ To tht Editor of Woman' Pooe:
UUi Dear Madam I have read "Joe's" letter,

5 5" i"d ,n my oD'nlon his views are absurd.
ES?L'!.t True love is not a mere nnccuon anti oora
SAfwTv Ha to the loftiness and Importance of a' 'paaalon: It la not a earns which ran be
rilr J iriUrU Wllil. JI1U IIIU.L inurmuci ..tin- -
JHSCt, tnera are many arswnntn used to prove

vfiw havo made mistakes In choice Your an- -
ij in th minBT woman was annronriate

ISK-iM- Bhe should tell th younn man exactly what
&&&' hsa happened and not keen nulet (which. InJf "Joe's" opinion. Is honorable), as MJoe

aX," What makes "Joe" think that It would be
Ztlivft flionorablo to say nothlnc?
Saisr'r tt la a mystery to me To say nothlrn.
Ksias would be sneaky, and then aaaln It would

aM&i.. cause unhapplnesa in the future.5xl' Reader, tf you were engaged to a certain
?y, 'Soma one ana you met anoiner vvnnin sou
.ETi lnil mnrc riarlV U.OIIIO 1 Oil Keen (lUiet OT

y.would you explain all and sava vourself and
iin - certain some one I'ct ui uuuuib
Man'! uneasiness In the future'

vvnicn. in igur uuiniuni la iituir- ituiutiauiv.
U?t .- ,,.... ,. ,,.- - ....Mer,x .remaps joe iceis mat it uu&iii uc

dishonorable after asking for a woman's--
jj&f"

klove and having received her promise of
'love and marriage to give back that

l,iirjrj?,Promise. some men mignt ten mni way.
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!Nfe ",these things depend on the personal point
tfei tof view. But It seems better to be
iST.1boveboar1 about everything, and es- -

js. aseciaiiy in me rnuai vitui uiiukb ui inc.

Btp1? loung AUtnoress wants vvuvicc
r-- - " . . : ' :..:.

wiihferffiaVBd have written a. short story that I
tPiif" ,to aend to a paper. Will you kindly
?, '.?ths following Questions It it la not
f'iTwuch trouble:
CLfjyT Dob story have typewritten whena'ijent paper magazine?

pi, How aoon will the atory
tSCataoer accepted?
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appear in tha

a short story?
--,'i. lo t havA tn alatt, mv aire?

PleaBe nrlnt In your paper a little note to
a, with tho atory. .

A WOU1.D-1I- E AUtUUHt3.
afev-Edltor- s are very busy, so they like
NT J itainvthlnir that will nave them time in
IT r reading a story. A story should pref--

be typewritten, but If it is lm-.- ..

mwaallile far you to have It typewritten it
Sfj ' iarlll ha read If it la written very clearly

L si,f with tha llnea ralhpr far artart. It
aViiv hard to tell how soon a story win

war niter it itua urcii ai.LcLcu. i. no
Tt ntnriea that vou see In the news- -
larai ara not sent directly to them, but
syndicates tnat nanuie tnese atones
'then sell them to the newsnaners. If

were you I would send my story to a
allcnte. ir you sena a

iped envelope i win ten you me
sa nt aome of these. The maeailncs

sot guarantee any regular time' for
Wlcatlon. They may print tho story

edlatety r tnev nera material, or u
tiava nlantv of material and acceDt

sHory becaune It I good they may
it for nrntns oerore it appears, tit

u wilt get para ior a snort
If It. !. accented.- - It Is not neces- -

t? aend " our are when you aend the
'anr1 It would ba batter not to send

ants with 11. Just write' your name
lUJdress pminiy in tne jeu-iian- u cor-- if

each tiace and underneath write.
bmltted at .your regular rates." 1

yoU' wilt.Mtve your atorv accrpira.t olieakMU4jf,tii. first maga- -
aysi 71 sjpoaHiHut iaa it. i

aunt a story to
FfJt1M(s, (rnally
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white basket went lobelia (a lovely
shade of blue posy that does not grow
high), a short red geranium and a
little of the dwarf white candytuft.
Into the blue basket went red and
white geraniums.

was so much for our hanging
baskets. Then came the flower

boxes. To appreciate hnw they will
look you must know that our little
house Is nil white pebble dash.

There were many flowers to chomp
'

from here ns the boxes ndmltted larger
roots. Hut Clementine was so anxious
to have her porch garden a success
that she did not dare experiment with
new names or flowers she had never
seen. So In the end we decided this
way. White boxes with a tiny little
border of red and blue. Inside of
them tall white candytuft, red gera-
niums and blue larkspur. These were
planted In thieo rows, a color for each
row. Wo have not seen the fruits
of our efforts in the flower boxes et
because onlv the ceranlums were
bought rrad-mad- The other flowers
were planted from seed.

and I love our llttl"
porch garden. Onions and carrots

and peas ate all right In their way and
we faithfully tend ours that are grow-
ing In thp backyard. There's a good
bit of nobility too floods our souls
when we think how much ammuni-
tion we nte storing up ngalnst the
Kaiser. Hut still a flower is a flower
And all the love we used to lavish
on our little flower garden that grew
In the back vnrd we Just can't heln
transferring to the red, white and
bluo blossoms that are growing and
aro going to grow on our front
porch!

WITH A PURSE
day should Interest you. It Is of card-- i
board, folded ner and phaned vrrv

UK- - trousers The trousers are
dampened sllKhtly and are fitted Into
the folds of the press And when they
are taken out, beholu as sharp a crease
as was ev" lronctl In by the most skill
ful tailor. The price of this Ingenious
device Is 11.

Is your summer wardrob" complete"
Tou may hav cool little dresses and
practical white skirts; you may have
white sportp shoes and black dress shoes,
smart-tailore- d hats and drooping hat of
softest straw, but how about our hand-
bag? Ycu will not want to carry a
tailored black pocketbook, for instance,
with white clothes. And so will
probably be glad to hear about an un-

common purse I saw today In shape
it is oblong, and the material is white
patent leather Of course, it has the
regulation mirror and Is silk lined, and.
In short, is the ery pocketbook jou'H
want for dress

For the names of shops where arti-
cles mentioned In "Adventures With
a Purse" can be purchased, address
Editor of Woman's Page, Evening
Public Ledger, or phone the
Woman's Department, Walnut 3000.

Letter and Questions submitted to
th& dcporlmeiiC must bt U'rlltcn on on
side of tin paper only and Honed ttltft
the mime ot th irriitr. Special aurrttta
like fiose civtn hvtow are incited. It
Is wndersroorf that the editor does not
necessarily indorsn the sentiment ex-
pressed. XII rommunlcnffona for (hi
drpartmrtit should be addressed as fol
lows: TIIF. WOMAN'S EXC'IIAM'.K,
Evening Public Ledger, Philadelphia. Pa

Little Girl Wants to Cainp
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam What can a girl twelve
years old do after school closes? I can
paint Rood. I want to eain monev so na to
cn ramping with the Camnfire Girls. I am
a Campflre Girl. Please tell me what I could
do to arn monev I can trim hats as (rood
as a milliner. I like to mind children, for
1 l0e them Will inu tell me where I orin
go to earn money? I shall be verv thankful
If you do. . HOPKFUU.

A llttln of twelve who loves chil
dren will surely have no trouble at all
tn Uncling a way to make money alter
school closes. Almost every mother
needs a mother's helper for at least a
part of the day, and If you watch the
advertisements In the papers I am sure
you will see several for a chlldnurse or
mother's helper. This means taking a
child out for an afternoon's walk, get-
ting it ready for bed or dressing it In
the afternoon, and if you love children
I know you would love thli kind of work
And the pay Is good, so that you could
quite easily make enough to go camp-
ing. It would be better to try this than
the hat trimming, alhough I am sure
you must trim hats very well. If you
do not see any advertisements, why don't
you put one in yourself? It doesn't cost
much and then vou would be sure to
get an answer. I hope you will find a
nice place and make enough to have a
fine vacation with tho Campflre Girls.

Civilian Relief to ihe Rescue
To the Editor of Woman's Paoel

Dear Madam Will you please ask your
readers If any one has some clothing of
any kind for a little boy ot three sears, and
espetlnlly shfs He ran wear Noa Tt nr
T My husband la In the navy and al-
though ne made out an allotment I have
not been getting the paymenta regularly.
I am staying with my mother, but she has
all she can possibly do to keep her own
tamll" and cannot It'll- - thln-- u for mv bov
too. My husband made the allotment so that
when he waa away his money would reach
me every month. He la with the armed
guard. I have a few baby clnthea that I
would like to give to that little week-ol- d

baby, aa mv baby died and I have no use
for them. Will vou give me her address? I
hopa some one will have eomethlnr my boy
can wear, especially shoes

DISCOURAGED.
Tour position is Indeed very difficult,

and I can understand how you may be
discouraged. But I think things will get
better soon. I have notified the civilian
relief of the Red Cross and the allot-
ment will be looked into immediately and
everything that the civilian relief can do
will be done for your comfort. The mallB
are rather slow now and things some-
times get misplaced, so that may account
for the mistakes In your payments. I
am sure some of the readers of this
column will have some shoes and clothes
that your little boy can wear It Is
most thoughtful of you to offer the
clothes for the other baby when you
aro In sucli need yourself. I will send
you the mother's address by mall Keep
your courage up and keep on hoping and
I know things will get straightened out
soon.

Address of "Discouraged" la held here.

Another Cat Lover
To Vie Xdiior ot Womaa'a Page:

Dar Madam I happened to aee Mrs F
J. P 'a Item In regard to a homeless cat In
tha EvtMsn Pcsliq Lapoga of May 25. ,Vowi
I am a cat lover and I should only be tooglad to give the kitten a home, and I can
Fromlse that It will have a good home also.'

with her that It seems a shame todispose of a pretty little kitten.
It I haven't aren tha note too late, kindly

answer thta and I'll call and get kitty '
(Mra.) ir. Q.

I am sorry your letter came too late,
but some one already has Mrs. F, J, 8.'
cat. Cats and dogs don't stay homeless
lona; after persons know where they are.
If vsu want a cat I will kern vour ad.
dress on file and, ask for, one for you.

A Slate-Gra- y Frock With Tassels
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
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THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

This lovely little pown is of gray
jersey, trimmed with slale-colo- r silk
cmbroiilerj. ' The fullness at the
shoulder gives a okc rffect which
is very smart; the hodire is kept to-

gether at the front with lnntj silk
tie? fmi'lieri with tacl. The hat
worn willi the frock is of gray
georgette with unilcrbrim faring of
pink. The little bouquet in the
front is really of silk-pin- roses

and green leaves

Crochet a French
Relief Shatvl

Sarah Bernhardt has made an ap-

ical In beha.f of the women of the
villages in northern France, from
which the Inhabitants have been twice
compelled to flee. These women who
were recently driven from homes re-

established hy the Held units of the
American Committee for Devastated
France are In need of clothing, and a
supply of shawls Is especial. y asked
for by the committee. These shawls
are easily made and directions may
be obtained from the Crochet Chapter
of the American Committee for Dev-
astated France, 16 East Thirty-nint- h
street, New York city.

For Jersey Gowns
Keavy oriental embroidery gdes

charmingly with dark blue jersey gowns
If wisely used.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS
1. Lining white fox fur pieces with black

georgette or rhlffon Is n smart new
touch fashion has decreed.

2. Ugh clusters of llglita on the porch or
Indoora can be fovered with n pretty
little shade made with a common em-
broider- hooii. some bright-colore- d

silk nbout eighteen inches deep and
a tassel. The silk Is gathered on the
embroiders hiop, uhlrh rrMs on the
top of the gla shade or globe. It
then falls down over tile light, rom-plet-

entering It. The silk is gath-
ered In at the bottom nnd finished off
with a weighted tassel. If Japanese
frill. Is used a wooden ornament is
used instead of the tassel.

3. It Is not nrrrs,ir to shake bands with
a person when Introduced, although n
hand shake is n mark of courtesy and
rordlnllts.

4. The food value of popcorn Is the same
as uny other corn product.

3. A housewife should keep n Utile piece
of carbon paper In her order book
that stna nenr the telephone. Let
her retain the original ropy of her
order in the book and tear the other
nut to have convenient In the pantry
to check up an order when It Is dr-
ill ered.

0, To make a delicious salad beat a Utile
cream Into cottage cheese. Mix well,
Plare little nesta of this on lettuce
leaves and a spoonful of Jelly on each
Plate.

What Is a Lady?
To the Editor of iromait'a Page:

Dear Madam You ask what Is a lady I
will trite .vou examples of those who are not.
In the office where 1 work there li one
oung lady almost completely Ignored by

the others because she dresses rather
1 know personally that this cer-

tain soung lady gives sty much of her money
at home that she rannot afford to put much
of It In clothes. Hut I doubt anvway even
If she had the money If she would spend it
on the silly s these glrla wear.
These glrla do not laugh at the other girl,
but they po out to lunch without ever
dreaming of asking her to go with them.
They srem never to Include her In any of
the conversations of the office They aren't
openly rude to her. but I think their rude-
ness Is tne worst kind of any. because it
Is the kind that hurts one's feelings My
Idea of a lady Is one who la nlwava kind to
those she cornea in contact with. I don't
mean Just outwardly kind enough to say
"Kxruse me" and "If vou please." but kind
enough to take an Interest In those who
are lonely and perhaps lesa fortunate than
themselves In financial ttreumstsnees

A MAN'S OPINION

Many Kisses in Wireless Code
To the Editor of H'omaa's Page:

Dear Madam I am a dally reader of thaEvio Pcbiio Ledger and have seen many
proniems soitea tnrougn tne woman a
Kxchange. A few dava ago I received an
anonvmous letter which 1 susnect to .he
a Joke of one of my alrl friends It was
a allly letter signed "You Know Me,", and
at the end waa some of the dot and dash
code Naturally I am curious to know what
It means, aa it may give me aome clue as
to who aent the letter Could ou please
translate the following for me:

F. S.

The friend who sent the letter Is evi-
dently ioking. for the code message
means "Many kisses." Does this give you
any clue?

Wear Summer Suit
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam I am to be married thia
Friday. The ceremony will be performed In
church at 7 o'clock? p. m. There will be
about twenty guests at the church and at
the reception at the home of the bride. Im-
mediately after the ceremony we start on
our honeymoon. We had planned to be
married In our traveling clothea Can you
please tell me If that la correct or per-
missible? Also what would ba the right
cnlora of suit, shoea. tie. etc.. for the man
to wear If traveling clothes are worn

, onooM,
It Is perfectly correct to be married In

traveling clothes, and as you are plan-
ning a small affair you are wise to do
so. At such an informal affair with
very few guests the bridegroom's cos-
tume may consist of a summer suit of
dark blue or gray: In fact, any color
he may care to wear, so It is not too
conspicuous. There is no set costume
unless the conventional black cutaway
oat and gray trousers are worn, and

they would not do for traveling. Choose
a sack sult.-stra- hat and becomng tie
and black or tan law shoes and silk
socks. A soft shirt should be worn with

Thank you for yuur offer, to take this this, but not a soft collar, Carry fray

THIS year, as never before, the silk
Is with us always, but not like

the poor relation, for It Is a very wel-
come addition to the wardrobe. Some-
times It is expressed In terms of satin:
again In taffeta, and stilt again In
Shantung, but In some form of silken
stuff, it is waiting for us.

Here In the sketch Is a gown of silk,
but a very different one from any that
I have heretofore shown you : not alone
Jn style, but In texture. Suffice It to
say, regarding style, that this model Is
from one of the leading makers and
therefore one may be quite sure that
It Is not "here today and gone tomor
row," but that It has been designed
with keen Insight, regarding the French
edict and American truism ; while It Is
of silk, It Is unusual, inasmuch as it Js
constructed of gray Jersey and trimmed
with slate-gra- y embroidery.

The fullness is added to the front of
thi waist at the shoulder In such a way
that the effect Is a shoulder yoke. The
bodice 'is held together at the front with
long ties, which aro finished at the ends
with silk tassels. The deep hip girdle is
embroidered on each side with the slate
gray. The long, full tunic Is decorated
In like manner at the lower edge. The
foundation Is narrow.

The hat worn with this frock Is of
gray georgette with an underbrlm facing
of pink. The decoration Is formed of
pink silk roses and green silk leaves.

(Copyright, 1018. hy Florence Hof.)

Ask Florence Rose
if u want to know whrp the (

nketrheil tn lol' ,lres talk ran
h secured. Write to Mis Iloe If you
uflnt her own personal advice on
material, colors and stvle? suitable for

ou PATTERNS CANNOT BB SUP-
PLIED Addreo Miss Rose. In care of
the Evemno Tt nur Lkookr's woman's
rase. Ser.d self. addressed stamped

for replv. ai all Inquiries ara
answered by mall.

Home Defense Bread
One cupful liquid.
Two to four lablespoonfuls fat.
Four tablespoonfuls syrup.
Two eggs.
Six teaspoonfuls baking powder.
One tenspoonful salt.
One and cupfuls rice (lour.
One nnd seven-eighth- s ounces barley

flour
Method Mix the meltd fat, liquid,

sjrup and eggs. Combine the liquid and
d dry ingredients. Bake as a

loaf In a moderately hot oven (100 de-

grees F.) for one hour or until thor-
oughly baked at

Nuts, raisins or dates may be added,
making the bread more nutritious and
very palatable.

1918 Tub Frocks
Tub frocki for 101 S are most pleas-ln- g

In their simplicity sturdy ginghams
and chambrays, linens and voiles, with
all sorts of color combinations.

Foulard and Georgette
Afternoon dresses frequently are com-

binations of printed foulard and geor-
gette crepe.

and the
The Story of a Business Girl Who Would Not Fail

By MARTHA KEELER

XXVIII
a moment after Mrs. Modry leftFOR, I stood stock-sti- ll on the piazza,

staring after her. It seemed as If the
interview must have been a dream and
that If I only waited for a little while
the dimpled ld would lr

Hiira Into slpht niraln nnd Rlart
( ' I ' . f. . ,..
H Kumt: UChuma uuuumi ruma 1100
tcrious move to change her mother into
tho gracious woman I had Imagined her
to be. I strained my ears to listen, bu
could hear no sound from within, and
then all at once the clanging of the
cable cars on the street below roused
me from meditation anent dreams and
games to grim realities tn the world of
workaday.

How- - could I go back to the boarding
house, which for lack of anything
better I called "home" and, without a
Job. face my landlady? Mrs. Bordon had
aid only lest evening that she must

have the money I owed her. and even If
her circumstances were different and
sho was willing to wait Indefinitely for
wnat Delongcd to ner. a
girl could not continue to run deeper
and deeper Into debt when she saw no
Immediate likelihood of discharging the
obligation, nor even of paying a single
dollar on eccount

While reaching this conclusion I had
descended from the Mpdrv veranda to
the street level and, without knowing
where my feet were taking me, turned
north. I walked as far as College street,
where the clock In the belfry of the
church that stood on the corner struck
one. thus denoting that It was quarter
nast the hour. What the hour might be
I had not the least Idea, but, glancing
up at the church tower. I saw that the
hands of the clock pointed to 8:16.

Again I came to a standstill, realizing
that, since Mrs. Bordon rarely started
out to market earlier than 9. If I went
home at once I must confront her be-
fore I had had time to decide on the
next step; Buch a meeting under the
circumstances was unthinkable, so turn-
ing over in my mind present perplexities
and past escapes, I tried to find, while
walking with bent head down College
street, some clue to Berve me in this
latest labyrinth

President Matthews, who befriended
me when I first came to Belllngton, was
still away, and though Miss Brooks, em-
ployment secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
was probably on duty I shrank from
telling her that I had failed at the
only work which, after much effort, she
could find for tne. The Carruths Had
shown me great klndnes,. but for more
reasons than one I could not apply to
them This very morning I had mailed
to Mrs. Carruth a bread-and-butt- let-te- r

which was by no means a mere con-
ventionality, but Instead a heartfelt ex-
pression of gratitude, and unless my

amm
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White
Carioles
Cribs
Bassinettes '
Bath Tubs
Dressers
Scales

Dainty Blankets and
Comforts

U. S. TELEPHONE GIRLS

AT HOME IN FRANCE

Alice Kent Day's Work

Enamel

Housed by Y. W. C .A., They
Live in Clubhouse Originally

Planned for Officers

The first detailed news of the AmerU
can telephone operators sent to France
comes In a letter from Miss Mary
George White, a Y. W. 9. A. worker
In France. The letter Is addressed to
the War Work Council of the Y. W.
C. A. here.

When the girls arrived In Paris they
found awaiting them comfortable liv-
ing quarters made ready for them by
the Y. W. C. A.

"The Y. W. C. A.," Miss White writes,
accepted gladly the responsibility offered
it by tho army.

"It was easy for the telephone opera-
tors assigned to Tarls to Mve at the
Hote'l Fotrograd, our Hostess House
there. Those assigned to the Interior
could be looked out for by secretaries
In certain other places. Workers were
fortunately already at the first town
chosen Bouth of Paris. For the fairly
large group, however, who were as-
signed to general headquarters, some
provision had to be made. As I was
the only secretary with a permit en-

abling mo to travel freely In the army
zone, I was assigned to that task.

"The town where tho general head-
quarters Is Bltuated Is, of course, very
much crowded, but we were fortunate
enough to obtain a house which had
been rented and fitted out as a club-
house by a group of officers Just before
they were transferred to another post.
The house had been furnished very
modestly for the most part, considering
the wealth and rank of the reserve
officers who had planned to use It, and
we could take over the furniture al-

most without exception. The men had
added such things as extra bathrooms
and a central heating plant to mitigate
the horrors of army 'life in France.
We were de.lghled Jo fall .heir to these
luxuries. Sufficient equipment was
added to make It possible for three or
four persons Instead of one to occupy
each of the lnrge rooms. Behold !

We ha'd a house ready to accommodate
thirty people.

"Miss Julia Russcl was assigned as
'hostess' to the house, rather than
'matron,' the term at first suggested
by the army men, but quickly aban-
doned when we suggested the other.
Miss Itussel was installed In tho house,
with an exce.Ient French woman In
charge of the housekeeping. On my
last visit, the telephone girls vvere
already feeling themselves part of a
very real and happy family. As I
write this report, I am just preparing
to go up to general headquarters to
attend their first reception to the off-
icers of the post"

Lingerie Dresses
Lingerie dresses, trimmed with wide

embroidered bands and Val lace lnser-- ,
.. ..- - - l U- nU...l.. - 'iiwiia. ucioidi ill lilt- ai unniK ui fiiicri

class summer dresses.

acquaintance with the family at the
farm were to end as suddenly as itbegan, the next move must be madeby them.

By this time I had reached the city
park and there halted, looking for a
seat. Almost all the benches were oc-
cupied, but at length I found a vacant
place beside a shabby, middle-age- d man.
who was reading a
newspaper. But the reason why I
looked askancb was- - that this was the
same Journal through which I had
learned of Barbara's absence and of
Mrs. Denton's death. However, when
the man, rising with a yawn, threw
down the nevspaper upon the benchand, departing, left it there, with frugal
Instinct I picled It up and glanced Itthrough.

But my anxiety being too acute forme to relish either general news or cltvbrevities, soon let the newspaper fallinto my Ian and emntv-hande- ant iiia
straight ahead: the city library

opposite recalled Mr Gryce, who gave
me my first employment in Belllngton
and at Its close Informed me that heknew of nothing else for me ; indeed, hehad made It very plain that he consid-
ered me imprudent in coming to the city
ii una ocaoun ui me year,

"But I must find something to do thisvery day," I said aloud. My eyes
glancing downward at this Instant, fellupon these words, framed in heavy type
at the top of the last page of the news-paper:

OUB ADVKRTISER8 GET
RESULTS

,EaBeJ.r!jr I turned to the "Help
W anted column, wondering why I
hadn't thought of doing so before.Nearly all the advertisements called forthe wisdom of the ages, or so it seemedto me as I scanned them : but finally
I ferreted out. almost hidden in fineprint, the following:

"Wanted A girl to mind a baby." Itwas comforting to know that whoeverInserted this notice wasn't looking fora trained nurse or a pastry cook, norwas the position one from which Icould be barred because of youth '
Stopping only to make Bure of the ad-
dress and hugging to my heart the be-
spattered newspaper, I set out for acertain number on North avenue.

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for

Skin Troubles
All druggist' : Boss It. Ointment 2S A B0, Talcum 2S
Ssmple ese h tree or "Cstlesra. Ppt. St, Batten "

Baby Cariole

Ideal combination Crib,
Plav Pen and Bassinette.
Makes baby safe indoors or
outdoors: Nap time or
nirrht time. Prntprt from
flies, dirt and'injury. Moves
witnout ettort lrom room to
room wherever mother's
work or pleasure takes her;
without disturbing the
child. S a ve s unnecessary
handling of baby, promotes
health. Saves mothers foot
steps and worry.
.White anamelfd (ram, strong

sllrer screen, aides. Heat quelltrSprings anal Mattress. Kubber-tlre- d
svhaofs. Talcs Instantly to carry
apywbar.

&.- -

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattresses. Box Springs. Bedsteads,

H3 CHEITNtrr STREET
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PUT YOUR WOOL IN HERE
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Yarn has a way of rolling- - around.
Here arc two dainty little furniture
novelties that keep it in placeThe
one with the cretonne bag hanging
on ihe folding mahogany frame is
generous enough in size to hold
more than a ball of wool and makes
an admirable sewing basket. The
olher, which holds the wool in the
"second slory," has s "first floor,"

which extends opportunities

Hunting a Husband
By MARY DOUGLAS

(Copyright)

CHAPTER
The Little Drama

WERK all down on the dock.
Cousin John and Mrs. Ashby were

fishing. Sho seemed as gftv, as Im-
perturbable, as ever. Yet I know. And
between us there Is a deeper bond of
unacrsianoing, confidence.

Little Anne was sitting on the edge
of the platform swinging her . legs.
nut I had no eyes for anything butWlnthrop Carter and Margot.

Wlnthrop Carter, the penniless
hclress-hunte- r. And Margot, penniless,
too. But with her beauty as a great
stake for fortune. And these two are
In love. I saw it. Too, r saw they were
struggling against it. Fox they each
one. of them must marry money. And
here they had been caught unawares
by the chubby god.

What would be the outcome? I
could only wonder. I raw Margot's
fleeting look from n eyes. And
Wlnthrop Carter!

The comedy If such It Is was not
played out this afternoon.

I was caught by my own drama.
Comedy, tragedy, whatever it is to
be. For Oeorge Arnold came swing-
ing down tho dock.

The color swept over me, as I
watched him come striding along.
Such a man strong, virile. Power-
ful. The sunlight touched his ruffled
hair. It laid a finger on his deep-cle- ft

features. He was an
man. So I said to myself.

Then into the quiet, sun-l- it after-
noon, came another element. Little
Anne had slipped off the dock. Into
the water sixteen feet below, In a
flash It seemed little more George
Arnold had thrown off his coat. He
dived Into the wnter. We watched
breathless. There was no sound. Then
he appeared with Anne In his arms.

Cousin John took her from him. It
had been nothing. A child slipped
suddenly Into the water. There were
two men here. But the third man
Oeorge Arnold had leaped without
thought.

He shook off the water.
"Would you take these. Miss Lane?"

he said. He held out a roll of bills and
his watch. So I went with him to the

"" '
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Have War
Acme Boiler & Iron Works
American Galvanizing Co.
Atmore & Son
Atlantic Drier & Varnish Co.

Jos. H.
Ambrose, Isaac
American MuItiRraph Sales Co,
Armstrong Cork Co.

Barrett Company
Berry & Stewart
Bell Storage Warehouse
Bower (H.) Chemical Co.
Bent'on, Chas.
Becker. Smith & Page
B. S. & B. Waist Co.
Baile, Robert Co., Inc.
ncrger Mftr. Co.
Itaugh & Sens Co.
Brown Co., Greenwich Point
Barnett. Davis H.
Brown Phelps Mills

frean Bros.
Connolitlatod Cornice Works

a C. H. Clark '
Cornice & Roofing Co.

Crcw-Levic- k Co.
Continental Brewing Co.
fhapmn. W. R. & Son
Court of Common Pleas No. 5 .

including Judges
Dental Co. of America
De Saute (P.) & Co. ,
Drucker, Jos. & Co.

FIRMS

I

American Cigar Co.

I Bacsh &
f Berg Industrial Alcohol Co.

J Burt Bros. , ,

1 Franklin Sugar Refining Co.

m
W

house. I could not keep the admira-
tion out of my eyes. It was so like him,
so quick, so ready.

"Awfully nice of you to come up,"
he said. "Would you wait for ine? I
won't be long."

There was something almost boyish
In his question. It made me feel older
than he. Though he must be thirty-eigh- t,

thirty-fiv- e at least.
Now he likes me ! He has shown

It. And I ndmlre him. Since Jim
he Is the only man I have ever felt this
way about.

I see a long path of shining happi-
ness ahead. If

The drama Is still to be played.

Tomorrow Aboard the Bine ly
SWISS WATCHES TO

24 .O'CLOCK AFTER WAR

Novel Timepiece and New Beckoning
of Time to Come With Peace

The twenty-four-ho- clock Is to be
Introduced Into Switzerland after the
war, according to Vice Consul Frank
Bohr, who reports from Zurich: I

"The Swiss Federal Council, under
date of April 19, 1918, has decreed that
the Swiss transportation systems, the

of the telegraph systems,
the customs service, the Federal Govern-
ment works and the remaining institu-
tions under Federal Government man-
agement shall, upon return to normaj
conditions, but not before May 1, 1919,
establish the twenty-four-ho- ur day,
numbering the hours from 1 to 24, be-
ginning at midnight."

A Good Sencfoft
TMAGINE! a breakfast
X a cup of fragrant Java and a stack

rriKnv tasitv Virnwn.rvalrpri "&&'

Holland Well-buttere- d, maybe &$f
smothered in herries or

in rich cream and sugar. Oh
who said you couldn't eat !

You Will It!
Mad Only By

HOLLAND RUSK CO.. Holland, Mich,
For Sal by

CemxunnV Stores

Made in the good eld way
mmrmmxj&ax'rMMMr.,j
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NAMES OF FIRMS

100
Employei These Firmi Corporation! Subscribed Cheit

Ayoub,

Hosiery

Colonial

MARK

management
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Eastern Dock, Greenwich
Evans, Geo. B., All Six Stores

Ford' Brothers

Goldner Boiler Works
Great Eastern Metal Refining

Co.
Goldberg, H.
Gulf Refining Co.
Genera Mfg. Co.
Globe Automatic Sprinkler

Inc.
Hunt, W. E.
Hocker. G. R. Co.

Preserve, Co.
Hub. The. 2623 S. Broad St.
Huxley Bronze ft Casting Co.
Hamilton, James A.
Harrington & Goodman
Harshaw, Fuller, Goodwin Co.
Hamilton, R.
Hastings & Morrison
India Refining
Jardin Co.
Jennings, M. & Son
Krakovltz & Son
Kremer, T. E. & Co.

LaRoche & Bro Inc.
Mitchell & Pearson
Mitchell. W. K. ft Co.
McAllister, D- - B.
Milner, T. J. ' '

THAT HAVE REACHED 90
Lotz
Lutz- -Webster 'Engineering Co.
Lcfferts, Geo. W.

O'Donnell, N ft H.
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What Are "You Doing $

About It? ,

your
nf

Rusk.

Point

Home

Brick

A

)

WAK HAS COMB more directly
HOME TO US In the last few days
than ever before. It has lurked
In the peaceful waters just out a
piece from where our babiea
splashed their little feet In the
surf.

What are we going to do 'about
It?

We who cannot ride the seas
to chase the fnvader away we
who sit quietly at home ahd read
It all In the papers?

Wfe can give our MONET to
build SHIPS to CONQUER. There
Is no Liberty Loan now. But there
are s stamps. This Is the
one ever-prese- vay to lend money
lo the Government.

Smile when you hear a pessimist
worry about the war. Smile and
go buy a thrift, stamp; If you cam
possibly scrape the money together,
a war-savin- stamp. Worry can't
WIN a war. THE THINGS
MONEY BUYS CAN.

WILDROOT Wi

win improve
hair op we
pay you

"TVIIdroot Is a guaranteed prepara-
tion which soes riaht at the hidden
causa ot cnmln baldness the covering
nt dandrurt that la slowly killing your
nalr. Wlldroot removes this, na-
ture to produce the thick, lustrous hair
no'mal to any healthy acalp. ,

"For sal at oil good drug stores.'
carters and ladies' hatr dressing
parlors, under cur money back
guarantee,"

W1LDROOT CHEMICAL' CO.
Buffalo. N.Y.

Wlldroot Shampoo 8osp, vbeo nsed'la
eonaeetlon with Wlldroot, UI hastes tna
treatment.
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Mathers, J. W. & Sons
McHatton Foundry Co.
Mclntire. McGee & Brown
Medlar Biscuit Co.
Merchant & Evans Co.
Nase & Hare Construction Co.
.Niles.Bement-Poij- d Co.
Northern Contracting Co.
Niederman Mfg. Co.
O'Brien, Wm. '

O'Donnell, Hugh
Phlla. Rubber Works
Penna. Shredding Co,
Phila. Vinegar Co.
Publick'er-War- d Distillery
Pawling, Geo, F. & Co.
Pfeil Brewing Co.

Reinhart. J.
Read. Wm. F. & Sons Co.
Reed's, Jacob Sons
SchaefTer Machine Co.
Shiefiejd, J. B.
Soklove, J.
Stelwagon Mfor. Co.
Star Cornice Oy
Southwark Cooperage
Tygert & Allen
Union Petroleum Co.

Vulcan Engine Works
Way Brothers Mfg, Co.
Wilson, J. J.

t

PER CENT.
Penn Metal Celling & Roofing

Co. ('r 1

Reeves, Paul S, ft Son

Schuylkill Arsenal

V. S. Marine Carps

".. Trill

HOLLAND RUSK

war uiest nonor Koll
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Co.

Co.

Harrison's.
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